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Students Campaign for top SGA positions 
BY TARA DIXON •· Vice~President, and sopho!Ilore "We really gef well.We know 
Senior News Writer Omari Aarons:for Administrative and trust each other so much that 
Student· Government Associa- Vice-President. - . . we can be brutally honest with each 
. tion election season is upon us · Like the other tickets, all three other and that is- essential," Ring 
once again. This year there are three -have experience -in. SGA All three said. 
tickets vying for the executive po- are current senators and hav~ been Junior Derek Blank also hopes 
sitions. · since their freshman years; Buckley to be elected SGA President, along 
Junior John Matthews is run- has been Senate Coordinator for two with sophomore Steve Bentley as 
ning for SGA President, with jun- years. Administrative Vice~President and 
ior Crystal Fry as Legislative Vic«?- "We hope to raise the bar of stu- freshman Maggie Meyer as Legis-
President arid junior Dan Able as dent leadership," said Buckley. lative Vice-President. 
Administrative Vice-President. "We feel that be~ause of our di- All three have experience in 
Matthews, Fry, and Able believe verse experience all over. campus, Senate, a~ well· as other leadership 
they have the experience that other we feel we know what the students positions they feel have prepared 
tickets don't. "We think we're the . want and need from our 01any inter- them for the job of executives. 
best ticketbecause we're the. only actions with them," he said. . "The primal-y goal of our cam-
ticket that has members from both The ~icket has adopted a five- paign is reestablishing service as a · 
bodies," Matthews said: point pentagon platform. The five top priority in student govern-
All. have experience in SGA. points are academics, community ment,''. Blank said. · 1 · 
Matthews is the Chair of the Stu- engagement, discrimination/harass- "Xavier's mission statement fo-
dent Activities Council, ·and' Able ment prevention and response: stu- cuses on helping others, and ~e 
is SAC's Weekday Events Chair. · dent life, andwomen.'s issues.. feel it needs to be stressed to a much 
· . Fry was a senato~ serving on the Among their platform goals are gre~ter extent," Blank said; 
Community Affairs Committee. getting student opinion on the new Blank, Bentley, and Meyer hope 
PHOTO PROVIDED BY-BLANK, BENTLY AND MEYER 
(left to right) Junior· Derek Blank, sophomore Steve Bently and 
freshman Maggie Meyer are running for SG~ Executiv7 office. 
Matthews, Fry, and Able hope plus/minus gradi.ng policy and to focus on serving ·others. They 
to create. a. Muskie Mart conve- bringing graduate school prepara- '.purchased red tsunami relief brace~ 
- · · _ · PHOTO PROVIDED BY MATHEWS, FRY AND ABLE 
nience store to sell. basic personal tion c~asses to campus.·. ·. . . . . lets to distribute to .students in lieu (leftto'right)Junipr·oan J\ble/ juniodohn JVlathews and jtmior. 
and grocery. iteins,: ~ndr m8ke :iffi.- :~ . /;•They~ wo~ld.:a.l~o-·'~ike ~to 'estl!~~. · · of campaign t-shirts or other items. Crystal Fr'y hang .out at Ryaij's Pub before ·running for. SGA office. 
·provements -to O'Connor·:Sport~ .;dish·a;positionto ·centralize efforts····· · "We '.want to_ promoterser.v.ice_ : • __ .. . _ ,.. :.: ~·.:._: ,_._::'. . ; ·: ·· ;: ... ;.: ·: :' . . .... 
Ceriter:Tliey·alsc{plari'«>li~wofking'. with discrliniiikti6frahd hatassmerit .. ··and community; notjusl.at Xavier, 
towards 'installing a double door concerns and to·adviseSGA and the but with other parts of.our coinmu-
on the.back of Alter Hall to reduce university on such issues. nity and the worl_d," Blank said. _ 
cong~stion and improving food ·They also. plan qri working fo- · Community relations with . 
options on campus; wards getting outdoor basketbaU Norwood, Evansfon; and North . 
Other things they would like to courts and. improving the climate of Avondale are a priority for Blank, · 
work on iitclude ALL Card focks Ryan's Pub.· · ...... - - · --·: Beiidey, and Meyer, as are the is-
forresiCience halls, video game sys- ''A· lot of times;· when people run sues of student safety and student 
terns to be available to borrow .in they like to have big ideas, then :- relations with SGA. 
the dorms and improve student re- · when. they get into office they real- "We want to_ chimge t!ie focus . 
lations with Norwood. .ize they can;t dothem)' R,ing sa~d. froiri·the internaLto what matters . 
"I really ·love SGA anif lloye "We firmly believe every goal we most, whic.h is the students," 
being a part of it. It's really the next have is· fully tangible," he siiid. . Bentley said. - . 
step for me," Matthews said.. . Buckley, Aarons, a~d Ring be- . , "We· feel the sfoderit body 
"We have a lot of energy to put lieve they work well together and :shouldn't have to come to;us;·we 
toward our platform. We're. excited would be an asset to the student ·should go tci them," Meyer s~id-.' 
about student government and body. They h~pe_to estabHsh class 
Xavier, and our energy will be best ·. "We feel we're the besi ticket for' councils to' help repr.esent. tlie 
put to ·use in executive positions," the job because we can best repre- · whole student body, and plan a ser-
. Able s.aid. sent the entire Xavier. community. vfoe trip to the Asian areas affected 
Anothe.r hopeful ticket is jun- The entire Xavier student body is by the tsunami. 
iorWilliam Buckley for President, represented on otir ticket, ulti- · They __ also wquld like to.~have. 
junior Joe Ring for Legislative mately," Buckley said.· · free Napster downloads available 
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Xavierholds.me~orial 
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:oP-ED.: 
:,smoking.is really co(Jl, · 
when yoiihave to ·go out~ide 
. . . PAGES 
• . . ·. ,PHOTO PROVIDED BY BUCKLEY, RING AND. AARONS 
(left to right) Junior Joe Ring, junior William Buckley and junior 
· Omari Aarons hope to raise the bar for Xavier's standards. 
· ~o students.and place a Subway in 
oailaghei: student.Center: · 
' "We siil'cerely believe in the 
mission and ideals of Xavier:and · 
are completeiy honored to be lead-
. ers of our conriri.unity," Meyer said. 
.. The SGA executive elections 
SPORTS:· 
Lady Muskies.still perfect · 
inA-10 -
·PAG.E 8 
take place on Feb. J and 2. The tick-
ets will be campaigning on cam-
pus through the election; 
Voting is open to any student 
and takes place from 8:00 a.m. to 
7 :00 p.m. in the Gallagher Student 
Center. 
'DIVERSIONS: 
Tony returns to review 
"Henry V" 
PAGE 10 
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News Room: 745-3122· 
newswire-news@xavier.edu 
A moment of silence 
At 12:15 p.m. today, members 
of the Xavier University, Univer-
sity of Cincinnati, and Northern 
Kentucky University communi-
ties will take part in a moment of 
silence in honor of tsunami vic-
tims. The chimes in Gallagher 
Student Center's clock tower will 
sound 12 tfmes, once for each 
country affected by the devastat-
ing natural disaster. 
Preach Out 
The. second leg of the Cross-
town Preach Out between Xavier 
and UC will take place at 10 p.m. 
Sunday in Bellarmine Chapel. Fr. 
Al Hirt, pastorofUC'sSt. Monica-
St. George, will preside at the lit-
urgy. For more information, con-
tact Kelly Albainy-Jenei at 745-
3742. 
Economics speaker 
Dr. Gar Alperovitz, Lionel B. 
Bauman professor of political 
economy at the University of 
Maryland will speak at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in Alter Hall's Kelley Au-
ditorium. Dr. Alperovitz, one of 
the founding princip~ls ofThe 
Democracy Collaborative, will 
present his "Vision of a New 
Econo~y." The event is free and 
open to all. For more-information, 
contact Fr. Ben Urmston, S.J. at 
745-3320. 
BGSU concert 
The Xavier University Concert 
Choir will host Bowling Green 
State University Women's Choir 
for a concert at 7:30 p.m. Friday· 
in Bellarmine Chapel. Admission 
is free and all are welcome to at-
tend. For more information, con-
tact Tom Merrill at 745-3135. 
Cross-town Helpout 
Xavier University and the Uni~ 
versity of Cincinnati will join· 
forces at 8 a.m. Saturday for the 
8th annual Crosstowrt' Helpout. 
Interested students should meet at 
· the C.intas Center and be prepared 
to work in a school or agency in. 
·the Cincinnait/Northern Ken-
tucky area. The event will con-
clude at approximately 2 p.m. ·For· 
more in(ormation, call. Mary Ann 
Schomaker at 74~-3081. 
. Security bulletht . 
Pue tO recent. security issues 
on campus, CaQlpUS Police would 
like to remind students to not open 
their door unless they can iden-
tify who it is. 
CAMPUS NEWS THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Jennifer KoetteroQtbe··minds, 
·' , 
in the hearts of many 
MARIA SHEERAN 
Contributing Writer 
Last Friday evening, people from 
both inside and outside the Xavier 
community gathered on campus to 
celebrate the life of Jennifer Koetter, 
a Xavier senior who died suddenly . 
last month. 
A memorial mass for Koetter took 
place at Bellarmine Chapel. 
The service was filled with those 
who came to remember their daugh-
ter, sister, fellow student and friend 
-'-:- who loved taking trips to Las Ve-
gas, watching game shows on TV 
and teasing her dad for being a UC 
fan. while she was a Musketeer. 
Koetter, who 'had type I juvenile 
diabetes, passed away in her Village 
apartment Dec. 16. 
Her death was the result of natu-
ral health-related issues. However, 
an exact cause of death has yet to 
be determined, as blood results are. 
still pending. 
Four of Koetter's closest friends, 
Xavier students Kristen Bommer, 
Tara Dixon,. Elizabeth Arnett and 
Keri Dooley, worked closely. with 
Campus Ministry and Fr. Albert J. 
Bischoff, S.J., to plan the memorial 
mass. 
The girls say every .last detail was 
planned with Koetter in mind, and 
served as an outlet for them to ex-
' . . ' - . 
press how they remember their 
friend. 
"It was such a personal service, 
in the way that we knew her,'' Dixon 
said: "Even for the people who came 
who didn't know her, it gave them a 
good sense of who she was." 
Fr. Bischoff presided over the 
mass, which included some of 
Koetter's favorite hymns and songs 
that held special meaning for her. In 
addition to the music, the girls also 
chose specific readings that echoed-
.thefr memories of her. 
Homemade collages of pictures 
of Koetter with her family and friends 
adorned the vestibule of the chapel. 
Some of her friends wore pink 
shirts and pink bracelets with the 
inscription "Jen Koetter,'' as .a trib-
ute~to her favorite color. Three large 
vases of pink roses sat behind the 
altar, and each person in attendailc::e 
received a flower upon exiting the 
service. 
A reception followed afterward, 
complete with Busken cookies, M · Those in attendance say the ser-
& Ms and cheese and crackers,. a few vice provided.a feeling of comfort 
of Koetter's favorite snacks. while dealing with the shock of an 
"[Planning the mass] felt so nice, unexpected .loss. ··. · . . 
because when you're sad and miss- "It hits.so close to home when a 
ing somebody, [it helps] to do some- · student di~s~" says Junior Grace 
thing and plan every little detail to Northern, who attended the mass. 
the way you think they would have "Ir makes you realize.it can hap-
liked it,'' Arnett said. pen tci anyone you know at any-
Koetter's friends say the mass time." 
. gave them the opportunity to 'show Koetter was. a public relations 
her family how she touched their major, and had plans to go to nurs-
lives, as well as how the Xavier com- .. ing school after her. graduation, 
munity is showing .its support. 'from Xavier. · · ·· · 
. · "T~e.service was bea_utiful,'' sai~ .. . Shortly after h(!r death, Koetter'~: 
Collee1J.C~u<;lill, Koette~\~ sister.:: _ . family learned she had been ac-
''It,mi:ide.us so happy; that they · cepted into:, Good' Sama~itan 
were.able to put it together. Every- Hospital's nursing program. · 
thing was so personal and so ·genu- ·Her friends remember her goofy, 
ine." fun-loving nature, as well as her 
tendency to get pretty emotional 
during sad movies. 
"Jen had fun wherever she went, 
even if it was just hanging out in 
sweatpants and watching a movie,'·' 
says Dooley. "I'.ve never met any-
oneli~e her. I'm just thankful of the 
time we did have with her." 
Those who knew Koetter best 
are working to keep her memory 
~live, while they continue to mourn 
her loss. 
Plans are in the works for ari 
. . . 
event on campus later this semester; 
to furth(!r honor her and raise money 
for the Juvenile J?J!!-.l?~~~!?'.B~search 
• Fou~dation. 
The .Koetter family is also. en-
couraging donations toward stem 
cell. research at Children's Hospital. 
Executive Board positions up for grabs 
NEWSWIRE PHOTO TAKEN BY SHANE GLEASON 
The three tickets running for next year's SGA Executive Board paitidpated"in a debate tuesday in the Gallagher Stud~nt Theatre .... 
' . . . '... . .· . . . . . . . 
Jan. 18, 11:26 a.m. - Two · 
students reported an automobile 
accident in the·F&WWoodburn 
lot. 
Jan.19, '1:45 p.m. -A stu-
de~.t reported· the theft of his 
ALL· Card from the laundry 
room.in Kuhlman Hall. 
Police ·Notes. 
P&W&;t ••• 'H ilWMH•• HM 
Jan. 19, 9 p.m. -A student 
was ejected from' the men;s baS~. 
ketball game at the Cintas Cen-
. ter and was cited for the under-
age CO~SU!l)ption of a_lcohoL · 
Jan. 21, 12i21 a.m. -A stu- . 
dent was cited for possession of. 
drugs and drug paraphernalia in . 
Brockman hall. . 
Jan. 21, 1:55 p.m. ~Anon­
·. student. with numerous ·out:. 
' standing wan'll:~ts was arrested ·. 
after acti~g stispi~ious in the 
· ·bookstore. · · . · • : ····? 
Jan. ll, 3:20 p.m: '-A stu-
. ' dent- reported a hit-:-and-run au-
. tomobile accident ~n the C- l lot 
·· ·;·:.·e111·a·e}No1e · 
·. •, . :@tfl~\1111·1 . 
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· Gra:ham~eeallslife··in.Campus· Police.· House 
' ' .- . .. ' . . . 
· . ·.o.ld . . ·ii.h. i.versit. y .. ~~nter b~t h_ad no.·.. . Graham nix~d his.usual morn- nigh.t before. 
·MARIA SHEERAN · · ·· · 
----=-==:..:..=-::..::.;;;:;-.;.;;;...._ ____ ... _ placei't~ go when· that building.was ing coffee-ih-the~kitchen routine ' "It was awkward for the student 
·Contributing Wdter . · dem'6lished i.it 2000. and moved.the coffeepot to his up-· to see the· president traipsing 
. Ariy coed will adinitthatunusual It madethe most sen.se both fi.. .stairs bedroom, so the staff would through at such a vulnerable mo-
livirig arrangements are a staple to nancially and logistically for Cam.: feel the kitehen was theirs. ment," says Graham. ' 
the typical college experience. . . pus Police to· move into the honors Campus Police, i.n tur~, made "[Especiallywhen] they were11't 
Apparently, . this cliche holds, ce.riter ~ with.Gn$am. · really presentable, shall we say, or 
true nofonly for students, qut also•·· . S():what was.Graham!s first re-- . composed." 
for a Ul,liV(lrsity president. . 'actiori when he found•ouihe'd be ------------ But Father says he was always 
Just ask President Fath(lr Graham; getting some new "tooinlilatesZ" "The stereo I had at careful not to overstep boundaries 
S.J., who spent· nine months living . ·. · ./~I ~ought 'Well. .. okay,'" Gra- . and let the officers do their jobs. 
with Campus Police before lie h;ill said: · . " ". ·... · ' . that time was good:, it It's said you never re~lly know 
moved into 'ihe Commons. . . . . Neyertheiess,· he remajned op- ·z ' k · . 
timistfo. · · · · · wou · 'd crdn . Every 
"You can make anything work n.ow.and th ..e.nfa_ .. J.USt 
for nine months." . . . 
·Campus Police.:Il19vedinto the turn it un '' 
·house in June .200b;:j'ust as Gra~ · · . · ~-· 
:"ham was leavingon. s'abbaticaL ""'Michael Graham; S.J. 
. . Wheri he .returned ii::i January 
'. 2001, so came the adjustments that ' .. 
naturally go aiorig ·with any co:.. sure Graham ,was able to get some . 
· habitation. • · ·· shut-eye every night. 
. First was 'the decor. Out we~t the · . ''[The.staff was] very concerned 
al!tique books»and art prints that . 'about making too much noise and 
· ·:adorned the honors house, and in waking me up," ,said Graham. · . 
. came. the wall therinorp._eters and "Every now and then, I'd hear 
. framed coll~ctions .of police the dispatchers' [scanners] at night, 
badges .. (Not to mention .Chief but I'd jµst.roll over and go back someone until you live with them. 
So how'd it happen that Graham Couch's· autographed picture of to s.Jeep." No exception here. 
ended up under ~he same roof with · Barney Fife, from the"Andy Griffith ' D~spite the ·minor changes, Chief Michael Couch recalls a 
almost 20 officers and dispatchers? Show".) business went on as usual for the humorous incident where his staff 
Graham was actually first to live in · One would .tliink the constant president and the Campus Police heard Graham's car stereo blari'ng 
the house on Ledgewood, back chaos of law enforcement would staff. in the parking lot' one day as he 
when it used to be the honors ceri':. ·. ·make the Campus Police house the Which of course meant that pulled in. · . 
ter. last place to call 'home.' · · their paths inevitably crossed; "We heard a loud base 'thump-
He· had 'lived there-alone since' .. But. c;_Jraham says iiving. there . sometimes even at the utter em- ing, rattling the windows, 
the early '90s, serving as the schol- was pretty easy. bru:rassment of students. Then we determined it was Fa-
ars program director and caretaker Both he and the staff made a few ' ·Every so often, Father Graham ther playing some of his tunes," 
of the house: ·· . . . · alterations to their own habits~ out would walk downstairs'to leave for " Chief says. · . 
C~mpus Policewas housed in, the of respect for the other. his 5:45 a.m. workout ahd run into . "I rememberhe'd come back af-
stude:nts picked up by officers the . ter working out, and while he'd 'get 
ready, we co~ld hear his music up-
stairs," remembers'Lt. Bill Smith. . 
"The stereo I had at that .time 
was g_ood, it would crank. , 
Every now and th~n I'd just turn 
itup," Graham said. 
"[It was] the president playing 
music loud, .the president playin-g 
Green Day loud." 
The 'close quarters gave both 
Graham and Campus Police the 
·opportunity to get to know. each 
other better; 
Couch and Smith say Graham 
was literally on a first-name basis 
with the entire staff. 
Every day Graham would stroll 
in through the frorit door, past the 
dispatcher's desk (which, he jokes, 
· reminded him of having to check 
in with a "hall mom" during his 
college days) and shoot the breeze 
. with whomever happened to be in 
the office. 
"You get to know the farger job 
behind the specific role you see 
[officers] in when [for example] 
they're coming to change the .tire 
of your car," Graham said. 
"You see them as human beings. 
I always find that to be a privilege, 
to get. inside their lives." . 
Those ties remainep tight even 
after Graham moved out, in August 
2001. 
Graham held a reception for ev-
eryone emplyed at the Campus Po-
lice Department shortly after he 
settled into his new home in the 
Commons. 
The staff gave him a little model 
of an XU police car to remind him 
.J 
. . · · . . . . . · "lstillhaveit" Graham said. 
Xavier University's Health and Counseling Center Presents:·, 
. B~.A..N~ 
.. ::.BENTLEY & .l.VI.EYE_R. . 
- .~ :1i'"-,--
W,e have deade_d to. us~'lOU~ ·~paign to further the. tsunami relief 
eff ~~i,~{~istrlbilting:_,W,.6r.1akti' In addition to . supporting th,is 
. ~o~~i1e· ca. u.~e .• sru·d·e· nts wean.·ng 'these .. · bracelets .. P.' . o~ ( .. ·~·.. •. . , 
· mote· the : Yi/111 DI sema. that we ·strive t0 reVitalize .. .. ~-... / ~in stud~~i.·gove~ment atXa~~~~- ThankS.for y~ii·r. heip( (:C/ · ~ 
. . . ~-· . . 
.· Getting to · .. know 
"Diets rich in whole ·grain foods ·and other plant foods 
and low in total :fat,· saturated fat, .and cholesterol, 
ma·y~. help' reduce' the risk of heart. di.se~se and certain. 
cancers . .11 :--.FDA Heal th Claim Notification 
So What Is a Wll.ole Grain?. 
1. Whole grains consistofall three parts of the grain kernel an_d provide a 
. varietyofnutritional components~ - . 
2 :•-·Examples of foods containing whole grains: Oatm~al, whole wheat flour, 
. whole wheat pasta, popcorn, brown rice; som~ breakfast cereals, and 
bailey. . 
. 3. "Whole grain" or "whol~ wheat'' should be listed as the primary ingredient- . ' 
. . . ... d()il)b~ fooled by phra~~~ such as .. "pl;llti-grain,'' ''lOO;percentwheat," 
I :' : Qf .','_btan;''q~£a11s.e they 40 Il,Ot e!J:sm:~-~at a pro.duct is made w,ith"whole . 
L .. 'gi'ainS'.;.~, .. i~'.'>;i ... " .• .,. ' '' ,. . .:·.· . ' , .... ,.· 
.. : ··:' 4': qurrent'dietary'guidelines recommend a minimum ·carbohydrate intake of 
' .. :.:. ' '; ·, '· ·13oigrfuii$'.per day, which can usually be stipplied by 2 ~er\Tings of . 
· fruit, 3 ser\rings of vegetables, 4 s.ervirtgs dfwhofo gfains or:fogtpnes~ 
· an4'2ser\ringsofdairyprC>du~ts." · · · 
..... -. 
,. ) . 
Sources: Nutritio~ Council'. General Mills Nutrition, FDjVCFSAN '. 
week of JANUARY 26, 2005 
• Motion to allocate Mermaid Tavern : 
$233.47 for their 2005 Budget. 
• Motjon to allocate Outdoors Club 
· $577 .00 for their 2005 Budget. 
• Motion to acceptthe Charter and 
By~Laws· of the Organizational 
Communications C!Ub·. - · · 
~~~n·0 ... ~~ei.~~~~~.~~vie·····r . ·<' · .· ........... ·.'.··.·.· for thefr 2005 Budget. i. . / 
· Senate meets Mqridays at 3 pm in GSC 214: ·· 
All are welcome. 
SAC meets Wednesdays at 3 pm in GSC 214; .. 
All are welcome. 
Poker Tou1·na1nent 
TEXAS HOLD'EM · .. 
$'500 
CAS·H 
\).: J 10 .A .A. . 
i to•••• PRIZE· •• • 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1 ST AT. 
. 4:30 JN THE CJNT AS CENTER 
BANQUET ROOM. . .. 
SIGN UP JN THE SGA OFFICE. 
QUESTIONS CALL X 3534 
Esp1•esso.Lo1mge 
MONDAY, JANUARY 
31STAT9:00IN 
FRONT OF THE GSC 
FIREPLACE. 
. WITH A SPECIAL . 
APPEARANCE BY 
-.--BLUF! 
· Wo1•l<l Qu~st. . 
Inter1iatioilal T1•ivia Ga1ne 
FRIDAY FEBRUARY 1 8TH 
6:30 PM 
REGISTER AT THE ROMERO CENTER 
.. ., ' 
PAID ADVERTISEMENT THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE. 
,··, 
,··1; ,J' .,.,. , 
;'"'; "~ ·: 
,,·,':,•>·<l . 
. . ,/r2i.;, ,,,z ;:iM . .-·.~J?~~·~;2~·:(_;j.I.{.:.1.~ 
::·\·. . ... , .. ,. ' }' ' 
· .... STUDE~l' GOVERNIVIENT,A.SS~~i[~t~,j~i] 
'... ·.·' •.• . . ' ·. . . . .,. '" .··.1 ·.·:~·.··.·.·.· ··:·(; .......... •.: .... _, "~:· ,':·:·\"';':'.·:·: _; . .,· ... ;.:·;"~','·.;:.:.;!.•Ji.•--···~·.·.~.··.; ... ~_;-· .. :-' 
..SGA Prolile ol · 
the Week 
Alyssa Deutsch 
Freshnlall ·· 
SAC 
Co-Sponsorship Committee , 
·.. . Weekday Coritinitt~~ · " . Office H~urs: .. 
Thursday 2:30pi_n ~ 3:~0pin . -
· Ho~etown: New Prague;'.MN 
High School: New Prague HS 
Major: Political Sc.ience . 
Minori Peace Studies 
Other Clubs: German Club 
c'rystal Fry 
AVP 
. John. Mattliews 
President. 
Dan Able. 
···LVP 
Compete to see which dorm can. 
Favorit~ Class at Xavier: English Composition rai·se .. the" .. m. ~s.t· mone· u.I .. ·.·.. .. 
Favorite Meal at the Cafei. Omelets from Ron ~ 
... 
~·-. -
~a;:~i~:~d~~JJ:;~:;.~~i;:~~e iii tl~e·wb;Id ·. .· · ·· '.. J~~;~e.:~:~{.:'~'·:~,r~~~: ~; ?' ; >J.": 
to have dinner witJi, who' would y~u choos~J :.·. .All proce~ds-mupt'.[?e:;~ooa~~d'.at ~11\3·frOf1t;de~k,of ;Y()LiqesRect1ve 
Joe Van. Deman', Dane Cook, and Sara Rowell' · ... ·.. ·· ·· dorm durjbg office ',h&urs:.:(fr;the{evenlng::There WiU P~'a prize f6f ' 
the dorm that raises the rfibst money per student: For mp re infor" 
· ' ., mation; cont~ct tyl&ggie'Meyer (330)412~ 16~?:, .· · · MTVU Channel 7f, . ,-:- . .. . . . <- · · ·.. · · .. · · · .·.· ~-
:<Brought to.y~~ by,snc·ancl ft.SA . · , !'Jlemoria! Ser:vlc~Jor Tsunami Victiinswe~nesday,.J~nu.a,ry 
· ·26th.(TODAY)"arspm..in:theClockf<nver ~ounge.of'.(lSc.· 
. ' ~ .~ ... • , .. . .. . ': ... · .. - ;·· • :" . • . - . : .. : ... , ·', . . . . .,: ...... : ,. i:". . ,:.: ' 
' . 
" " SGA Execut~ue ·cam·paign Calandar · · . 
. '. S11ndav ·. Mondall' 
: . ·January :26. -; .'·: J~nuary 27 · ··.·January 2s 
.. ,. . ·"'." . 
. Campaigning. . -c • - · · 
' ., . . . : ~' . : . 
January30 
Campaigning 
January31 
Campaigning 
February 1 · · ., Feb~uary 2 .. 
Allowed in the 
Dorms from 
6"9 pni 
KATE KOESTER ... 
CHAIR, BOARD OF ELECTIONS 
. . . . ..... •' ..... · ... · ,. 
(513) 924..:.8058 
OFFICEHOURS: '• .·. 
TUESDAY (l/25) 3:00 PM-4:30PM ·.· 
THURSDAY(1 /27) 3:00 PM-4:30 PM . 
- IN THE.SGA OFFICES . . 
ALSO AVAILABLE BY APPOINTMENT 
·. Ja1tuary.29 
qampaignirig, . : . 
. I. 
., 
.· ' ~ 
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· THE ATLANTIC 10 SHOOTO.UT 
/-~---·· ... -... _, ___ ·-._JC· .. · ··~_ •... n ·._ -~ . . lJ~ 
; . . .· .' ... .' -. -. ' [ ·.' ''·. . .... 
.• $ :IL .o Q 600·· 
, '· ' . ·.·. .·. . 
QUALIFYING EVENT 
THURSDAY I FEB. ,3 
. 7 PM 
SCHMIDT FIELDHOUSE 
Free to 
students! 
Ttrestor;ae 
1 point 
'Pontiac 
, REGISTER AT 
GMAC 
-----~ 
CO-ED CHAMPIONSHIP 
SATURDAY, FEB·. 5 
8 PM 
CINTAS CENTER 
3 Divisions: 
Male, Female 
. FREE & Co-ed 
- Fo~d 
:- brinks 
... "r-sh· 
. trts/ 
f.fill U·SAIRWAYS 
eevrt.tb.ea,~--· X80)( 
WWW.ATLANTIC1 O.ORG/SHOOTOUT 
or visit the Intramural off ice for -more details 
Jrn[}j 
••·•t•••t•W¢'!!•Y: ·•~ •. ~~ko's. 
. ' 
•ooee 
FUZE' 
~ ••• .;..,.A,... ..... jf~I~ • 
FedEx® Ground.· Thinking about some fast cash and help with college? 
Join the fast-paced FedEx Ground team as a part-time Package Handler. 
You'll work up a sweat. And in return, get a weekly paycheck, tuition 
assistance and more. · · 
Qualifications: 
• Must be able to lift 50 lbs. 
~ $9 to $9.50 p/hr to start, scheduled raises 
after 90 days and 1 year. Available shift: 
2AM-8AM Tue-Sat 
• Ability to load, unload, sort packages . 
• 18 years or older 
• Part-time, 5-day week 
Apply Directly to: 
·FedEx Ground . 
9667 Inter-Ocean Drive 
Cincinnati, OH 45246 
fedex;com/us/careers 
Women and minorities are encouraged to join the team. 
From 1-75 North to 1-275 West, Take Exit #42~, OH 147 North Exit. Merge onto Princeton Pike, Princeton Pike becomes OH-747. Continue on OH-747 for approximately 
2 miles to Muhlhauser Road. Make a left onto Muhlhauser Road. Make a left onto lnter-.Ocean Drive. FedEx Ground will be on your right, 9667 Inter-Ocean Drive. 
. . 
. . K . ~-
EOE/AA · · . . · Ground 
,.· 
.... , 
.·-.·'· 
J[· 
.... ,' 
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STAFF EDITOR·IAL 
Smoking is cool 
Institutional ·incober~hce. 
l sit in the back of a class-most _and Plato like gospel. We lltefi re" groups include the alumni; the bas-
any class really- petrifyingly bored. gurgitate these words onto papers ketball team and prospective stu-
I attempt, with an eraser, to sketch in a vaguely unique way that quali- dents. Interestingly enough, it is not .. 
a convincing self~portrait oil _my fies at thiS university. a~ original- . those students or teachers who are 
desk. The sketch is uninspired, but ity. If we think that by making our . currently a part of the institution ... 
the boredom ·is insidious.·In an at- ·class,~~ smaller ~nd ou'r. _tuition We live in a country that is rife 
. tempt to rationalize this boredom, mont~itpensive and our· ethnicity with poverty, racial inequality, war, 
If some Cincinnati City Council as well, as it would drive customers my mind triggersthe droll incan.- mor~1di~~fgi;''ahctour campus more inadequate health care, .environ-
members have their way, lighting across the river to more hospitable tations of my business and adver- i~#~cc'~61}.(,~,ec6~a,'t'~HY11at,W!l~~~- mental d~cayi and obsessi.ve mate~ 
up· a smoke in your favorfte local gathering places. In an ideal world, tising major roommates. b9;~y som~&t§eal p} e4,9c~$:t,Q.n t~en_ · rialism. These problems exist in 
bar might soon .be against the faw. public officials would exercise ·They stoically remind me in a. we are dead\vro'iig.In~dofiig tffese part because American citizens are 
That's right, the lamentable phe~ more restraint towards meddling in marijuana-induced rant that, tliings,·;~~!/.in ~~b ~ ... ~~;,.i.fil:1t;siilfply trained from a very'young age .to 
nomena of the public smoking ban matters of private business and al- "Xavier is an institution. You come ~-~~~g._~_Httie,~!iior~"liYC>ney -W,:hen get a· bigger and better (fill in the 
creeping over major American cit- low consumers to make their OWfi here not to be inspired, but to ge~ we·>g~i.;,9,iff7<( • '' Leaper'. W ·blank:). · 
ies has reached our own doorstep. choices. . 'alittle piece of paper' that entitles This ;l' '''''1·· ssarjty dis- To obtain things a Citizen must 
Despite an outcry from local busi- Furthermore, most well-estab- you to somewhere between twenty ma! view of our camp . "'3"1'There get into a good college and. then 
ness owners, Vice Mayor Alicia Ii shed and prosperous establish" and sixty thousand a year as a start- are good teachers and students who acquire a superior job. ·How does 
Reese insists it is a distinct possi- men ts have. proven that the. non- ing salary." Hearing this I buck up, are willing to learn, I· will agree. ·one secure that superior job? With 
bility and that there is already a smoking envfronment works - if somewhat, but the clouds of capi- The institution in wh~ch they 'par- '. A's at institutions like Xavier. Un-
commission looking into the issue_. you're only there to down a burger talistic ennui still haunt. I thought ticipate, however, too often handi- wittingly, Xavier-University helps 
Public mouthpieces on the anti- and fries. Conversly, private universities were suppos.ed to in~ ~aps these students and teachers to instill this materialistic mode of . 
smoking side of the argument are restauraurits, coffee shops, bars and . spire. J .thought that when I came . alike. · · · · thinking in both its teachers and · 
quick to note the health risks gen- many other fledgeling businesses ·to Xavier I would be escaping the In this institution, teachers, it its students. 
erally associated with second-hand depend upon the existance of a blistering repetition of high school. seems, have little accountability, . It does this by focusing more on 
. · smoke, but while smoking may be smoking section to stay afloat. This I was wrong. . or, at least, have accountability to appearances than on reality; moi:e 
'..an annoyance to some, many scien- fact is evidenced by .the petitions I i·ecently heard the statement the wrong \hings and more impor~ on graduation rates than on cam-
. tis ts dispute popular wisdom re- one may come across when fre- from a friend of mine that the rela- · tantly ~o the wrong people. It seems pus rape incidents; more on build-
garding its actual effects,,,, .. '""''"'"''".-"~querififig!,eStablishments poised to tionship between the student and . that the people that have control ing new basketball arenas than On 
There are several reasbn·~ wJifa' '"'>'·"'''!:.th~ fall. the professor is akin to that of em- are more concerned with prevent-· preventing shortages in student . 
~· :i;:_;.;..:' -<~~ :-.' ·.-.'p·:~~~ .·"i 
ban on smoking is an ul)fay,6~a1Jle ~·' :'. . 'i~!:i~sue even harkens back to ployer and employee- the student ing ·grade inflation than assessing housing; more on breaking up par-
course of action. First, th~ prop~~ij \:!i:.,~n4~ajental issue of American being the employer and· the pro~ · the capabilities· and commitment ties than on preventing muggings 
·is qµizzically framed as;1 a 1~ar:,~9P:;"" .PHHC:Xtti.¥. the right of small· busi- fessor the employee. of a pro'ressor. · ·and beatings; more on the bottom 
smoking in public·places!" 'Y.~~ri'lli,~~~)i:.'}1es~!;;~'.\iO,,i resist the dictims of the I am sure that this idealized capi- . It seems'that a professor can be line than on· the cohesiveness ani:l 
reality is that private busi~e§~'.<),~~~~;:,;1maj;pti.~Y:iin order to remain. eco- talistic version of the professor/ a terrible professor·as'.lo~g as she/ collective well being of those who 
ers would be .the real target ~:. :·;,,; :·; ·.;· nOffiip~\ly viable in a free market. student relationship is wrong, but he does ~otJJy,e:iP.Q,,~aify A's, or, are its firmament-the students and 
While Cincinnati already passed Additionally, if the City Council is I cannot ignore its truth. Too often God forb~~; ~90 many F4,~· . 1ll the teachers. 
a law in 1986 banning smoking in unoccupied enough to seriously have I heard the syllabus referred Stud~fits,'iri this institu~n;"are.i This neglect can result either in 
bl . I J'k J'b . . I h ·11 w· h e . f .r . d .J t . , / bl' d l I 'd . . . pu 1c p aces 1 e 1 ranes, muse- examme a proposa t at w1 un- to as a contract. 1t a 1ew excep- · too o te~ m~[.;~!e . .,in _rmng\ ex;, m oya ty. to sa1 mst1tut1on or ) 
urns, health care facilities, public equivocally jeopardize an eco- · tions, the relationship between · actly ":'.-batth.eY'lleed .. focthe 9q1d~ some form 'of disillusionment re-
transportation, and in many banks nomically dismal downtown, one teacher and student is strictly busi- the)'.4f!¢sir~"aiic(µ,gtl(ing m0,re.~>' garding one's place in the institu-
and retail stores, it seems more cur- must wonder why they simply don't ness-like. ,,Jrt'icfiers. in thi~::fri'sfit6tiori;;too . tional whole. · · 
' " . ~.,:!X i" .~ .. ""'"'" ~:;f'>'~,bj,'A:-. ,,,_,, ~· ....... ".'"":·~~~/. ,.r·I""' ~ :.i· 
tailmerits are to come. insist all smokers move to Newport. If th,is iflhe case, sh?r~ldn'.t t~e 1J?ft~~<fl1~I;,,!_~;f;.,.,~~~£\~P~S d~~eF)~ These are a couple of dismal 
As for restaurants, more than 500 Unfortunately, the taboo against student-the employer-be m \\'grades'. basep' mor.e on e.f(ort ,,and~· choices; fylayb·e there,~-~ a middle 
in Hamilton County are already tobacco is simply too strong for· control? How does orie, for.'e~- 1 \con!~{fi!~'.ty.;-'fh,~,~'.~b~igf~!i.ty<~t~- ground, vvhere the wise professor 
smoke- free. This is hardly a lack of many politicians to resist - ironic · .ample, account, for the often-totah- \dents,.Jqo~ofte,µr>f!!eli entitled 1t9 and the eager st4dent can critique 
. ' ): ·. . .If.~~"?>-~ .. , ,.,,,.;.4 ~ p .~ .' ... l "it 
choice for those who simply ca:n- con~idering that not so long ago tarian ·methods that some teachers grades'just,.for att~hding class ani:I the institution 'from within and ac-
not tolerate the most minimal many politicilms were in the cav- use in administrating their classes? 2,?mpleti\f.!l.,t!l.e"·:~s§J~nments re-, tually change how it works. 
amount of second-hand smoke. ernous back pockets of large to- "You must learn to say what the· gardless.of~.Q.mpetehce or .creativ- This seems unlikely. It seems 
The restaurants which do allow bacco companies. professor wants,'' is a phrase far too ity. . more likely that the institution will 
smoking are mandated under law to If the ban passes, ban a' s, often repeated phrase among stu- These problems are ignored by persist and change, exclusively, in 
confine it to a separate section. And Mulligan's and all your favorite dents. Translated roughly it me~ns the institution, .. because Xavier ways that will make it more money. 
who would enforce the ban any- spots in Hyde Park and Mount avoid original thought. University is primarily concerned, I, inevitably, will remain, the fir-
way? Police officers stationed in Adams will be smoke-free. We are faced then, with a class- like most institutions, with self- , mament, sitting i.n class staring. 
restaurants? The problem here is But at least, in such an event, we · room not as dissimilar. from our preservation; ~ systemic self-pres~ blank-faced and trying not to be 
obvious. can count on good ol' blue collar parents' as we would like to think. ervation. This directs their p_rimary bored, seldom succeeding. 
As local business owners suggest, ~orwood, where smokers abound, Instead of memorizing catechisms, interest towards those. who could . . -Benjamin Busl\ 
enforcing such a ban would be det- and Soupie's and The Woods will · we memorize the words of Freud give or earn them money. These Class of '06 
rimental to Cincinnati's economy always be fair game. 
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L E T T E R S T H E EDITOR 
. WJ:ie:n Xavier sells you out, don't buy in 
'f.he quality of student life is shady landfords, but also becom- the games since downtown is only mentor replacement. Every student 
. clearly not the top priority at . ing Jess safe. . a few more exits down on both I- uses this building, so it should get 
·xavier. The ~ousing situatfon here This is evidenced by the gang 71 and I-75. precedence over one·used by only 
is unacceptable. The university of youths' who terrorized the cam- Wake Forest, a private school a few. If this was all done in the name 
obviously felt that buildipg a bas- pus for weeks; e".entlially driving with a major. basketball program of profit here's the retort: this is a 
ketball arena on one of the most some students from their homes in with a high enough profile to en- Jesuit, NON-PROFIT, institution. 
accessible locations on-campus was the fall semester and the inciderit tice former XU head coach Skip They say that the basketball team 
a ~igher priority than constructing involving the man brandishing a Prosser, has no on-campus basket- attracts more students to come here •. 
-an adequate amount of on-campus gun while knocking ori doors in the · ball arena and utilizes the down- but .that only compounds the prob-
housing. This forces most upper- Xavier Village Apartments. town arena in Winston-Salem, NC. lem by forcing more and more stu-
classmen to inove to much lower If this is not a clear sign to the The Cintas Center is the most dents off-campus due to lack of on-
quality off~carnpus. locations .. university that it needs more hous- expensive building on campus and campus housing. I'm certain St. 
Living off-campus may not be a ing, then I cannot imagine what it it can <;>nly be used by the majority Ignatius Loyola and St. Francis 
problem at some universities, but would take to prove it. of students to attend home sport- Xavier would be more concerned 
with the dilapidated housing and The fact that the city of Cincin- ing events and dining. If a student about the welfare of the students and 
deteriorating neighborhoods nati has no NBA teani and contains has no meal plan or l~cks the fore- the places where they are educated 
around the university, student safety fours arenas (Cintas, Shoemaker, sight to get tickets three days prior than with an athletic program 
and comfort should be given more Oardens, and US Bank) capable of to the game, then the student will which is supposed to be secol)dary. 
.... consiclerati()n than elimin~ting the hosting major bas~etball competi- . never use the arena. At the Cintas If Xavier asks me for a donation in 
basketball team's. ride to the .Cin" ~on is wasteful. T!JS Bank, arena is. Center there is_a world_c1ass gym;. the future, I will deny them because 
cinnati" Gardens. .. almost vacant an<;l obviously ca- ·weight room and locker room to of the grievous misuse of funds for 
Although some do prefer living pable of hosting college basketball. which the general student popula- the selfish purpose of promotion 
off-campus, many do ·not, and it is Why couldn't Xavier·play in this tion has no access; we are instead over student welfare. 
becoming blatantly obvious that refurbished arena arid help to draw pushed into the cramped, aging 
housing around Xavier is not only people to the fledgling downtown? O'Connor Sports Center. - Chris Coccitto 
of lower qual_ity and owned b:y I'm certain people would still go to Alter Hall is in need of improve- Class of '05 
. ' 
SAC seeks to educate faculty and 
strident body about the Holocaust 
Did you see Teri Hatcher's hid-
eous dress at the Golden Globes? 
Do not even get me started ·on 
Nicole Kidman's flighty disaster! 
As with many people on campus, I 
could go on for some time about 
the latest celebrity gossip. ' 
Unfortunate) few in the Xavier 
community could speak as long or 
as thoroughly about serious issues. 
For example, how' long would it 
take you to tell me everything you 
know about the Holocaust? Could 
you manage to talk for five min- · 
· utes? 
Could you manage ten? I wager 
that most students here at Xavier 
know so little about the Holocaust 
that they would be incapable of 
speaking about it (.without repeat-
was the proposal finally passed 
into reality. As you-will notice, the 
promotions for Holocaust Aware-
ness are more impertinent than 
other SAC promotions have been 
in the past. This js being done in 
... ·.fog) for more than five minutes. 
The Holocaust is· globally rec" 
ognized as one of the worst acts'of 
inhumanity, injustice, prejudice 
and suffering in all of human his- . i 
tory, and many know more about 
the petty lives of celebrities. Here 
is your chance to change all that. 
On Feb. 9 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 
· GSC, the Student Activities Coun- · 
cil is putting on Holocaust Aware-
ness. 
This decision was not arrived at 
lightly or without scrutiny. The 
event, when proposed to SAC, was 
tabl~d once and voted down twice. · 
Only after significant alterations 
order to give the average Xavier 
student a more comprehensive un-
derstanding of the experience of a 
person targeted during the Holo-
caust. 
For instance, one poster prepares 
and serves notice to Ohioans con-
cerning their eradication. Prompt-
ing this warning is the fact that the 
population of Ohio is roughly 
equivalent to the number of people 
murdered in the Holocaust ( 11 mil-
lion). 
_Another flyer will admonish 
those who do not conform to Nazi 
guidelines that they will be elimi-
nated. The criterion which deter-
mined one's worthiness for living 
included fertility, heterosexuality, 
Nordic descent, and acute scrutiny 
of familial mental and physical vi-
tality. 
In the end, what sAc is trying to 
accomplish, whether upsetting pro- -
motions or not, is to educate Xavier 
about the Holocaust in a stark and 
provocative way. Though last year 
saw issues of the Holocaust pre-
sented at the Cincinnati Art Mu-
seum, this year ushers the issue into 
the campus limelight. Hopefully, 
I'll see you at Holocaust Awareness. 
-Sarah Rowell 
Senator 
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Boothe named A:10 
top performer 
Junior-All-American candidate 
Tara Boothe has been named At-
lantic 10 Co-Player of the Week 
for her efforts in leading the Xavier 
University women's basketball 
team to a 2-0 week. 
Boothe earns the honor for the 
second time this year and the third 
time in her career. 
Boothe averaged 25.5 points 
per game and 7 rebounds per game 
in the Musketeers' victories over 
George Washington on Jan. 16 and 
at Saint Joseph's on Jan. 21. 
The junior forward is currently 
12th on Xavier's all-time scoring 
list with 1,304 career points and is 
five rebounds shy of snaring her 
600th career board. . 
Boothe has led the Musketeers 
to an 11-5 overall record and a 5-0 
mark in the A-10. The 5-0 mark is 
XU's best conference start since the 
team began the 1991-92Midwest-
ern Collegiate Conference season 
5-0. 
The Musketeers return on Sun-
day to take on La Salle at 1 p.m. in 
Philadelphia.' 
Rifle drops match 
to Wildcats 
. The Xavier University rifle team 
was nipped by visiting Kentucky 
4,621 - 4,614 on Saturday after-
noon at the Walsh Rifle Range in 
Cincinnati. With the loss, the Mus-
. keteers slip,to 4-3 on the year. 
The Musketeers outscored Ken-. 
tucky 2,308 - 2,307 in the air rifle 
portion of the competition and were 
led by senior All-American Hannah 
Kerr's score of 578 in air. 
However, Kentucky made up its 
deficit by outscoring XU 2,314 -
2,308 in smallbore. 
The Musketeers are back in ac-
tion on Saturday when they travel 
to Lincoln, Nebraska to take on the 
Comhuskers. The first shots are set 
to be fired at 8 a.m. 
Men's tennis starts 
spring season 
The Xavier men's tennis team 
opened the spring season with a 4-
3 win over visiting Cleveland State 
on Sunday afternoon at the Mercy 
HealthPlex at Fairfield. 
XU lost the doubles point to the 
Vikings, but the Musketeers re-
corded wins in four of the six 
singles matches to record the win 
over CSU. 
Senior Justin Yeager and junior 
Rob Simpson picked up XU's lone 
. win in doubles play as the No. 1 
duo defeated Eric Winn and Paul 
Haley (8-2). 
The Musketeers will return to · 
courts on Friday, as XU travels 
north to take on the. No. 11 Ohio 
State Buckeyes at the Jesse Owens 
West Recreation Center. 
THE"'X 
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XU still unbeateninA-10 
BY CASEY WELDON each chipped in with nine points. · 
·Contributing writer La Salle trailed by· four points, 
The City of Brotherly Love was 59-55, at the 2:30 mark after a 7-2 
all'too kind to the Xavier women's run. However, Green drilled a pair . 
basketball team this past weekend, of free throws and Boothe ·con-· 
as the Muskies rolled to a pair of verteCI on an up-and-under play to 
double-digit victories over confer- · give the Musketeers a 63-55 lead 
ence foes in Philadelphia, continu- with 42-seconds to go and effec-
. ing their streak of perfection in At- tively put the game out of reach. 
!antic 10 play. XU would answer the bell with 
With victories over St. Joseph's five consecutive points and took a 
on Friday ·night (72-55) and La 57-48 lead at the 6:50 mark. Green 
Salle (66-55) on Sunday, the Mus- hit a 3-pointer to ·give XU that 
keteers improve to a perfect 6-0 in nine-point edge. 
A-10 play on the season and lead Wallner got things started for 
the Western division. XU's 6-0 start the Musketeers when she drilled a 
is its best in conference play since · . 3-pointer at the top of the key on 
the Musketeers started 5-0 as a the Musketeers' first possession. La 
member of the Midwestern Colle- Salle would respond though with 
giate Conference during the 1991- a 6-0 run and maintained its three-· 
92 season point lead, 8-5, with 16:40 to go. 
Winning 11 of their past 13 con- However, the Musketeers 
!ests, Xavier, who is one of only charged out to a 15-5 run keyed 
two teams in theA-10 with·perfect by five points from Miller. td take 
conference records (Temple, 7-0), a 20-13 lead·at the 9:40 mark. 
improves its record to 12-5 overall After the Musketeers main-
on the season. tained a 12-point lead in the early 
The Musketeers' stellar play stages of the second half, La Salle 
was sparked by preseason All- made its stand, charging out to a 
American nominee Tara Boothe. 17-9 run and shrunk the XU lead 
The 6-1 junior forward from Ft. to four points, 52-48, with 8:50 to 
Thomas, Kentucky. averaged 26 go in the game. 
points per game and 7 .5 rebounds The Explorers would shrink the 
per contest in leading Xavier to a lead to two points, 22-20, at the 
2-0 weekend run. 5:40 mark on a Jill Marano 3-
The Highlands HS grad scored pointer but XU would end the half 
28 points on 10-of-17 shooting in on a 10-2 run to take a 32-22 lead 
the 17-point dr~bbing of St. Joe's. into the locker room. 
Boothe followed that up with a 24- In the vicfory over the Owls, a 
point, seven rebound performance tremendous team defensive effort 
in XU's fifth straight win. !Joothe all but won the game for the 
has scored at least 20 points in past Muskies; The Musketeers forced 
three contests. the Hawks to turn the ball over 27 
For her outstanding individual times and took advantage of the 
and team play, Boothe was named miscues, scoring 30 points off 
Atlantic 10 player-of-the-week for those turnovers. XU had a season- . 
her performances against George high 18 steals. The combo of Green 
Washington (1/16) and St. Joseph's. ·and Suntana Granderson each had 
This is the second time Boothe has ·five steals 
garnered the honor, and the. third 
time the Atlantic 10 has graced her 
with the citation. 
In .the victory over the LaSalle 
Explorers, Boothe was not the only 
player to step up in the victory. The 
balanced attack of Michele Miller; 
Miranda Green and Kristy Wallner 
Behind Boothe once again was 
a balanced pack of XU scorers. 
Green proved solid once again, 
dropping 16 points and dishing out 
a game-high five assists. 
Granderson and Adeola 
Olanrewaju ea.ch ad.ded seven 
poin_ts to tl}e Musketeer attack. 
NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY SHANE GLEASON 
Junior Tara Boothe averaged 26 points and 7.5 rebounds per game 
over the Lady Musketeers' 2-0 weekend. 
Ticket pickup for·Feb~ 2 game vs. LaSalle 
willstartFriday at 1:30p.m~ 
Garnes to Watch 
1/29 
at Saint Joseph's 
·(Philadelphia) 
2 p.m. 
1/27 
vs. Da}tton 
(Cintas Center) 
7p.m. 
1/29 
at University of Indianapolis 
Invitational· 
(Indianapolis, Ind.) 
1 p.m. 
. . 
1/29 
vs. Nebraska 
(Lincoln, Neb.) 
Ba.m. 
This weekend:. yvomen's tennis vs. Belmont (Richmond, Ky.) s. p.m .... Men's tennis at Ohio State 
(Columbus, OhlO) 6 p.m .... Men's and Women's track at Ohio State (Columbus, Ohio) 11 :30'a.m ... 
·THE XAV:IER NEWSWIRE. · .. SPORTS' 
· .. X-lV[en···stilJ.··Struggiing· 
. . . . . . 
t~ find rhythm 
,''\i - .. " 
·. . . . . N WIRE PHOTO BY SHANE.GLEASON . 
(From l to R): Sophomore Justin Cage, freshmen Stanley Burrell, Justin Duncan, and junior Will 
·. :Caudle huddle up and regain compusure in a tough bout against Temple. The Muskies lost 69-~4. 
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. !· •.: .· <~Gtt>win~g tip• is 
··h:ard .to _.d,o~ 
BY DAVE GILMORE 
Sports Editor 
What happens to traditions· 
when they die? Will there ever be 
sonie warehouse full of run down 
.Macy's parade floats .. and 
ginornious laupdry hips full of 
discarded Hailoweeil costumes? ·. · 
' . . . 
it wasn't so much about playing 
football as it was catching up and 
. pretending li,ke we were back in . 
· sixth grade, when all we were wor-
.ried ibout was algebra, sports; and 
fir~t base. The post-game discus-
sion evolved from "You going.to · 
Te.en Center on Friciay?" _to "You 
think he's saving up for a ring 
yet?" Oh, how the mighty have 
fallen; 
As the. years went by, lives be-
came niore ccimplicated, sched-
ules got busier, joints .were more 
•apt to soreness and 4o yard dash 
· times became even more embar-
. Atsome point will someone, · rassing. 
just say, "You know what, April ... _ Still; the.great joy.of coming 
•Fool's dayis·kind of silly, let'sjusr.: hornefroincmrrespectivecolleges 
;can it this year"? · . . , foi: winter' brea~ were those two 
BY CASEY WELDON . 
. And maybe, hopefully not any_ · . Iiour~. on ':iierefo~d Middle 
time soon, Punxsutawney Phil will . Schoors so~cer .field, which. for . 
peek hi_s head 'Out ()n Feb. 2' and\ . us,magfcaliy.transformed infu the 
his career-high tying .19 point game ishingly low nine turnovers against say l'.It'steilbdow with:'the wind fro'zen ·.tundra. o'f a sold~out 
in the win over Duquesne (1/12), the tena'cicius :femple defense, but' chilJ; and yoµ.people are retying Lambeau Field. . .: qontributing writer· 
• tied sophomore Justin Cage for still allowed 15 poin.ts off their · on agroundhogJor your five-day . The thing about growing up is 
·· As the old basketballadage · team-high scoring honors with 16 turnovers. forecast. Maybe it's time· to just that there's really .. no rule about 
goes, ... You live by the three, you points. The performance versus Temple put an end.to alltliis." when to let go. Some people hold 
die by the three,'~ this was just the Burrell is the first Xavier player is a far differentperformarice than . My point is; hopefully non_e of · on foq;o long, it almost becomes 
case for the Xavier ·men's basket- to earn. Rookie of the Week honors the Muskies had against Rich- those tra:ditio~s die anytime soon, . sad .. And maybe, to the outsider, 
bali tea~ this past week, splitting a . since .Dedrick Finn in the 2002-03. mond. · but I' can teffyou about one that · our little Ice Bowl was in a way 
pair of conference contests· at the season. . Junior forward Brian Thornton, did. .·. . . . sad. 
Cintas Center. . . Temple, on the. other hand, had who· was limited to 24• minutes · Ever since we were in tlie sixth I used to wonder what peopie 
. After µtilizing n threecpoint '.arguaply theit;. best' shooting per- agaihstTempleinordei'tcrgetmore grade,inyfriendsfrcimhomearidl drivi,ngdown-CdrbettRoad, Wit-
field goaJs to counteract tl)e hot' _· forn:iance iri'two years.· .. -.. · speed in the lineup, ·scored is have played an annual backyarq. nessing a dozen guys beating the 
shooting,q.f~hm0rid;.)Vecip~sa~.; '.;.:~~!(hd.P,~lsihqt,oxef'fifiy,P.e"rcent : po~n.t~' to lead:~ .. ~~ :M:~ske~.eer~. in foot.ball :gam,e iri :Oecerilber of : crap out of each'other in the snow, 
night; 81-57, the Musk~teers' . for the firsttime since the 2002 sea- douol'e-figures in the 24-point de-· ~Jariiiary: affecdoiiatei:y'dubbed the!; were thinking;·Tm·sure the news- .· . 
heavy reliance on'. three po~nters son. Temple also had its ·way from bacie against Rkhmon4, · . "!Ce Bowl'' for ~ts oft~frozen play- :paper'headline would read soqie-
·a.nd inconsistent touch ·from be"' ..• be)li~d the arc ... ' ' - . - . ·'$6pho111o~esDCJellman (!3) and . ing Surface, While it hasti'tbeen .. thing like:' ''Washed Up High 
h,ind the arc doomed any chance of Thoug,11 only connecting on Cage: (iT)' teamed wfth'Fi't1ri (11), ·the exa~t same lineup every year, • School ·Athletes Relive· Glory 
a: Musketeer vktory against the . seven of their 19 shots; Temple's who had a· game-high eight assists, · the core group ;has alway's been ··Days in Sad Display of Ma" . 
Temple Owls on S~turday; 69-54. freshman guard Mai:k Tyndalewas and JoshDunc~n, who scored a ca~ . there'; arid there. were always at . · chisrilo." 
Again~t Tem,ple. and Hall-of- . fouled· behind· the arc three times, reer-highl 1 poirits.,to pump up aO. least twelve guys In wool hats and :But really, for us,. it was just 
Fame coach John Chan.ey'!i legend- · ln~ki'ng seven qf the nine awa~ded : energetic Cintas Crowd; · .- · sweatpants 'who you::cbuld count about:fqrgettingjobs, family, girl- . 
a~y match-up 2~3 , zone, Xavier :f~ui· shots.' . . . . . . Also sending a surge thrm.igh the orifoi: atleast one annualgaine of ' friends, schoolwork, expectations 
would hit ju~t twenty:-fiye:percerit · ..... Like· the M~skies, the 'Over- .~rowd was the appearance of sel- · hard~hitting amateur pigskin ac- .· and disappointments.' It was 
ofi~shotsfr'ombehindthearc~con~ ::'whelrrifoginajority.ofbasketscame ·<lorn-used crowd favorite Keenan fidn. . . ab9ut becoming Ray Lewis,_ 
nectingonjust 9-of-36.attempts; from p~timeterplayers. Th~ trio of Christiansen, ' The addition pf playiqg on . Marshall Faulk, OJ'. Randy Moss 
Xavier's 36. t6tee"point field· ·Tyndaie, who was named A-iO · "Just by playing him is a state- sriow made it all the mor~ inter-· for two hours on a frigid Saturday 
goal attelllpts against Temple ties -,Rreshman of the Week (21 ), Dustin nient to ouneatn what we are try- esting, since the speed and agility afternoon where your .only care 
for the seconcljnost attempts in . Salisb.ury (13); and A-10 Player of ing to be. He's blue collar on de- of some players that was seen .in in the world was how dirty your 
sch.ool history'.(vs. Notre Dame). the Week and .possible Atlantic 10 . fense. We're g9irig to stay with that. our other improril.ptu games ,was . floormats will be on the drive 
, The schooLre.cord is 37, which ·.· P,layer of the Year Mardy Collins Keenan conies in with that energy neutralized by a thick .layer -of home. 
the'Mu~keteei,s':at~empted :against"~ (22) c.ombined :to score 56 of the that .we're all talking about," said ~lush and compacted ice. You · Plans arein the works for the 
Clemson in theJ999·~NIT Semifi- 69 Owl points: · .· . .. Miller. . . . . could run every 'trick. play in the first ever "Beach Bowr' to be held 
nals._ ~ill''''"!"''Mill"'!&.c~ .. ~~.ow~ B11ity of Tei:iple's inte~ . 'book; there were no flags for e){~ ' in the Ice B.owl's stead sometime 
The loss to do an thm led both ·ces_sive celebration, and comme~ts this spring. Whether it happens 
Cintas Center about people's dear mothers and ·. or not, it's ~ver clear it won't be 
Musketeers' six . . sisters were very inu9hil1 play. the same, 
. nirig streak, and m . . .··· At least; .that used to be the· . While t!iere's no certainty that 
to the Owls in Cin case ... Aftei:~bu.nµes~J~edfin- .. the·ICeBowlisgone t'orgood;but · 
~·our team is- b as many :gers, sprair1e~:a:nkles(brufsed.· ·when we.·rui"tended to our vari-
. against a Z()h¢c 'nut~· of . )meeS and,ilttgumentsoyer down OUS teat:liie~refatedactivities'iri~ 
halftime we' ci ""l/1.&JL1"<U:r.Lll teers . and distartc~~i things 'foll' apart in· . stead ~f getting frostbite and com- .. 
overs, whic . . flld gpal from. ;this;ourse_lli6i,y~:ofcollege. l'm .. plaining about poor quarterback 
finish' . '11¥.upi.ty J~stin- not· exictljr:s'ure 'wh'at happened'; play; something left us that we'll 
-I'lltakethat.Butwepickedabad up; .. they ~ave to get it in their Cage to·.get backwithfo nine "rvegottiw~rki.;, ''Gt:~ridp~e11ts ·,neve:r·b·e:~ble_'toretreive'. Notto 
day to miss shots," said Head Coach ·mind~ that they aren't going to play ·points. · · . - . are.fotown:'' '"i'ff,be o\lt of town . sound· morbid; but that'sjtist part 
Sean Miller. . . · unless they cut off the middle," said Burrell made another three- afiity.girlfrlc;:iiib;;~~i ''I thihklneed . ci1f1~rowing up. . . . 
"Dedric~ ·[Finn] and ·Justin Chaney:· . pointer· at the .4:05 mark and ~Josh knee ·surgecy;'i:Th~e~cilses·ciint~ · .· ·.· To' paraphrase ari ·old saying, 
Doellman had some pretty' good Despite Temple's relative inef- Durican also made one, but each pouringin. · "When i wa:s·a child, !:spoke as a 
shots. They just didn'tmak~ them. ·fectiveness in. rebounding defen- · tin:ie Temple was.able ·to counter .. Afteni,:eallweritofftoc6llege · .. child; I understood a~ a child, I 
We talked a!},ou~ ho\\:'. we.were go- sively and 'tum~11Kthe: ball over, . with a field goal ofits:OW~. it wasn't even so. much :about the • thought as a child: but when lbe-
'ing to get sC>me threes; and.we did." Xavier strugglettto:·dpJittle. with Temple went on ·an 8-2 run in ' :actual game a,ny~~re. :sur~, we i came~{ iii~~,' l s,t6pp'ed playing' 
··~The combo of boellmari and their opportuniti~~.' , . ' . . '.the last 4:04 to seai the victory.. Joved~e idea 6f getting.a chance ; backyard footbail."··· ·. ~·. · · .·· 
· F)rtn combined to connect on just "We rebounded well, but you've . The Musketeers began a two-· ' tO one"up e.ach other with a hatd · lw:is neverreally sure whatn'ly 
3~of-18 shots from behind the arc.· got to-- make a coµple [second- game road trip yesterday to Wash- tackle or a perfecf spiiai thrown man Paul was trying to tell the 
. Freshman guard Stanl.ey Burrell, ·chance opportunities],'' said Miller: ington, D.~. and· will· then he~d to ,against the bright, clear, winter. -Corinthians in that famous quoJe. 
was the hp,ttestqf,Xµ'sthree7point ... jp response. to Xavier's 19 offensive l'hiladelphiit There they will battle · sky~· · . . · .. ·: . · I think no~ that my fellow war-
shooters, conneetirtg on 4 of his 10 . rebounds, i>Gt j list 12-second iastyear'.s J\tla~tic)O regulai- sea-' ...... ·Can't ·yciµ,,just: he¥., the NFL riors of the gtjdiron and I have a 
attempts. BurreU, who was'named chance' points;' . . . ' .. • son cha:mpforis,'Saint foseph'& .on Films' music "and thatthrha'tYnar~: . pretty good i~ea Of:~hat he was 
.Atlantic 10 Rooki.e of the W~ek for Xavier also committed an aston- Saturday. . ration by Sal1l ~pence? Anyway, . getting at. . . .. · . .. . 
10 week o/JANUARY 26, 2005 
·BRIEFS I . . . . . 
lmmtlatl~~ 
· Jimmy Dillon, ·Editor 
Diversions Desk: 7 45-2878 · 
~~~~~;:~ 
'HenryV'at 
Shakespeare Festival_ 
The Cincinnati Shakespeare 
Festival star~s off the year with 
"Henry V." Shakespeare's histori-
cal play portrays a leader driven 
by his fiery ambition arid per-
suaded to go to war against over~ 
whelming odds. · 
The show runs through Jan. 30. 
Shows run Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday nights with matinees on 
Sunday. 
Tickets are $20 for adults !lnd 
$16 for students. . . 
For ticket information, visit 
www.cincysha!ces.com or call 
381-BARD. 
XU Film Society 
showing 
The movi(': "Dr. Strangelove," 
directed by Stanley Kubrick and 
starring Peter Sellers, is a satire on 
the cold war ~nd mutuall.Y. assured 
destruction. 
The. XU . Film Sotiety is 
sponsering the viewing of the film. 
"Dr; Strangelove" will be shown 
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in Kelley 
Auditorium. · · 
24..:.Hour 
Theatre 
At 7:30 p.m. on Friday, a group · 
of students will be given a script. 
Exa<?tly, 24 hours later, they ·must 
perform the finished show. The 
students must stay in the theater 
all night in order to prepare. 
The performance will be at 
7:30 p.m. on Saturday in the GSC 
Theatre; · 
Cincinnati 
Art Museum 
The Cincinnati Art Museum 
continues to offer free admission 
to the general public. 
The museum is open from 11 
a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday and Thurs-
day and 11 a.m.-9 p.m. on 
Wednesday. It is also open 11 
a.m.-5 p.m. on Saturday and Sun-
day. . 
· More information can be found 
atwww.cincinnati~museum.org . 
. 'Napoleon 
Dynamite' showing 
BACCHUS, the Xavier alco-
hol-awareness club, presents "Na-
poleon Dynamite" a new dead-
. pan comedy. 
It will be shown .at 9. p.in.' on 
Saturday· in· Kelley Auditorium. 
·ntvERSIONS.· .THE)(AVIER NEWSWIRE 
'Henry V:' Timely, yettaeky 
FORMER DJVERSIONS ASST.EDITOR TONY GOES TO.THE ·cINCINNATlsHAKESPEARE FESTivAL. 
• ' -· • • ., :,.' .~ .... ' ; ' • • ' " '· ' ' ;: . ~ . • ~ • • ,·"I • ' . . •. : : • • ! • . ' ' . ' 
BY TONY MCCOSHAM 
Fonner DiversiOns Asst. Editor 
Even if you don;t exactly know·. 
in which month St. Crispin's Day 
falis .(or even.if you don't recognize 
that allusion), · the Cincinnati . 
Shakespeare Festival's production of 
"Henry V" delivers an entertaining 
and timely (if flawed) version of 
Shakespeare's classic history: 
"Henry V" tells the story of 
newly crowned Henry's (Brian Isaac 
Phillips) invasion of France. This 
invasion is not only an attempt to 
expand his kingdom, but an attempt 
to show that despite his wild youth, 
he is a· wise and fearsome leader. 
Outnumbered and outgunned,, 
Henry is able to bring together his 
ragtag _group of men to overcome 
seemingly insurmountable odds. 
Although Phillips is so.lid as 
Henry, delivering his lines with the· · · · · · · ·.· ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·.. · · ···. · ,_, .. PHOT() COURTESY OF CINCVSHAKES.COM 
conviction and ambition of a man Henry V (pointing sword) leads his band of men. against tn_~ Fr.ench; Insert French joke here~ · 
out to prove himself, it is Jeremy reading by Phillips, is slightly uri- W. Bush. --Of. course· there is· the .·· the Welsh Captai~ Fhiellen) and Jef-
Dubin (Chorus and Pistol) who, dercilt by the somewhat coinical negative: both Henry's war with - frey Rice (as tl:te Iiish: Captain. 
from the play's candlelit beginning,· heaving and heavy breathing of the France and Bush's invasion c\flraq MacMorris) adopt impeccable ac-
is the most dynamic actor in the lot. .. company of men he is trying to'rally. can be seen, by some, .not-as .de- cents in a scene that delivers humor ' 
As the chorus:he gives a friendly · .' If such an undermining of the fensive conflicts, butiather, unpro~ while reaffirming thatwhile the two 
authorial voice to the work, guiding text; perhaps an acknowledgement voked aggression. - . men 'are from different homelands, 
us from scene to scene ·and explain- of the speech's· inherent jingoism, Ori. a related· note, "Henry V". they are now brothe~s in war against 
ing necessary his.torical background. was intentional;. it is rather insight- also demonstrates. that it has al- . a coniinon enemy. 
As Pistol he is a more vulgar force, ful. The characterization also shows ways been fun to mock the French. While. the comic relief scenes ~e 
but one tempered with· a sens~ of the sexual side of aggressive energy In a nice bit of comi~ relief, the. certainly a gleain in' the productio_ns 
·mortality (perhaps· as a res.ult of the (a 'union .also embodied in CSF's .Gallic Princess Katherine (Corinr,e ·armor, many of the costumes are a 
death of his friend Falstaff, which season.title "In Love an!l War"). Un- Mohlenhoft) is taught the English. .. noticeable chink. 
we learn about early in the play). : fortunately, it is not especially dear names for vari~us parts· of her Don't let the posters fooi you, this 
The production as a whole, how- whether the humorous portrayai-is body, .butcherfog the pronilnci3.- production is .done in period cos-
ever, could use some ofDubin's en- intentional or accidental. · , , tibns inthe process: - tume .. -Although the.English battle 
ergy and purpose. The company Some of'ihis ambivalence.~may. : :Sotakenote.anddo-not"bedis- . uniforins.ate2quite-excellently ren-
seems overly self-conscious and arise from theparaHels ___:both posi- tressed, · fans of "The dered, many of the royal court cos-
even ambivalent about how to tive and negative - that can be Bachelorette's" Fabrice. He is just tuines look slightly· cheap and usu-
handle the play's propagandistic and . drawn between the events of the play the latest in a long and illustrious· - ally tacky. . .· . 
glorious portrayal of war. and American current affairs. In line of Frenchmen ridiculed for the • in the end; CSF's "Henry V;' 
This ambivalence is seen, fo~ ex- Henry'sjoumey from reckless youth benefitof \ls English speakers; .. . overcomes its ow.n ·ambivalence to-
ample, in the prestintation of the fa- to troop-rallying. king can be· seen . Not to be outdone, the Welsh wards· the ·subject .matter and. cos• 
mous "St. Crispin's Day" speech. similanties to the maturation ofYale . and !fish get their' own piece o't . tume limitations to become a rather 
The mo~ologue, givt:n a stirring party-boy-turned-president, George comic relief. · Jeffrey Sanders (as : stirring and enjoyable show. 
. : . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . PHOTO COURTESY OF .ONCYSHAKES.COM 
Perhaps these are the tacky clothes Tony was·talking about. · 
,,...,,,_,.._,,..,,~..._ ... ~,. ••. -."""" .. """";;:tl!ltlllMW--fl\Uii(\1--
.' . . . . ', . .. . : . . : .. •. : ~:~ . · F'riday,Jan:=2s · .. ':',:) · , Fnday; Jan:28 · There wili be pizza, snacks, 
and prizes~· The event is free: 
~·.·,:-~. ·,·:::Ji~ .. ··.!'·:;(,;·.~_.::·:,.··'···~·· t.,,~ .~ , .. 
The following discs are due.for release on or before Jan. 25.;. 
: '· ;; :·':_ .:~·,'.·;:~'.·:·. !:~· ~ -·,i),;' .".··.· ; • .;~ • . . , Trifecta.Funk ...... n .· .. ,: ... : .I.·.'. · : ·· ·; j I •/" :._\ .} i-\.' ·,; : ·;~,; : : ' @ Barrelhouse Brewing Co. 
.. Subterraneans :;.; 
'@ Barrelhouse Brewing Co. 
· Don'tTell Anna 
performs'' 
"Don't Tell Anna;" a Xavier 
improv coniedy group, is perform-
ing at 8 p.m. Friday in Kelley Au-
ditorium. 
Admissio.n is. $2. 
3~d.F:orce.DtiVing .Fo~ci(Higher Octave) ... Paul Bra,dy Say What 
You Feel (guest Bonnie. Raitt)· (Compass) '.:. Joe Cocker· Heart'& Soul · 
(with Eric Clapton and Jeff Beck) (New Dobr/UME) ... HIM Love Metal. 
. (Universal) ... The Impossible Shapes Horus (Secretly Canadian) :.':Mr. 
Spade Real Talk (West Coast Mafia) ... The Red Tops ieJt"for Dead · 
(Universal Warning)'. .. Unwritten Law Here's to the Mourning (Lava) 
. .. all dates are tentative. · 
... ,. ·, . -~- . 
·. -·· S~tur~ay, )an~.·7~. : '. ~~-
. D&i-k.Stal- OrChest~a'·· ~ .. 
. . Saturclay, ian .. 29 
· : Sun :Domingo .. 
@Bogart's· : @ Rhythme & Blues Cafe 
. ;· 
·, ~. 
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BY JOSH KATAOKA 
Calendar City Editor· 
.... · It was mid~ig~t{ice was.forming . 
. on thewihdo~s of my .darkened . 
.·apartment, m~king" the street light 
.. . coming.in from outside appeal as. · .. · 
some kind of solai: event.. . 
How .long .had· I been playing? 
Two hours? Four hours? It'didn'k: 
se~m·fo matter and my body, didn't. 
· seem to care .. I had become addicted;. 
. addicted to Resident Evil 4. . . 
DIVERSIONS 
!wasn't immediately interested in 
this game, I'll have you know. It ~as 
just a passing curiosity .at best. I'd 
played the earlier incarnations of 
Resident Evil and found them about 
PHOTO COURTESY OF IGNCOM 
Wow, check outthat big ugly! Instead ()f a mint, Josh suggests offering him some buckshot. 
· par with any kind of zombie killing 
that I'd done in the past (and I'd seen 
my share). · · · · 
who apparently was involved in . 
some kind of incident involving 
zqmbies in Raccoon City about 
three. years prior. 
Since then Leon has been do~ 
.What changed my mind was an · ing well for himself, gaining pix-
article !read entitled, "Resident Evil. els, learning .new attack moves 
4 is the truth." The truth? How.could and apparently getting a job with· 
a game be ''the truth?;' How was this the Secret Servic~. I didn't ques-
possible? This was the spark that ~ tion the storyline atthis point, the 
·started the fire, which has consumed · graphics were too overwhelming. 
my days and transformed my nights. Basically; the President of the 
into sleepless . explorations .of . United States had charged me, 
"nerdom.'! · Leon, to rescue his daughter, 
Resident Evil 4 begins with a stun- Ashley, from some group hold-
ning cinematic drive through some ing her hostage in this imaginary 
Eastern European countryside. I was country. Great. So what about. 
introduced to a character named Leon the baddies? 
Well first of all, there are no in the past and it's a little freaky. 
zombies, only gimados. If you're After my first ten minutes in 
nodding your head now, skip to the Resident Evil 4;s reality I was bored 
next paragrapb. Decided to stay? . with my own.. My own reality 
· Good. Ganados are basically hu- doesn't have laser sites on shotguns 
man beings with a parasitic organ- or fully interactive environments. I 
ism comfortably strapped to their can't leap out ofa secorid.:story win-
central nervous system. dow to escape ganados and survive 
· This all has to do with some kind .· by somersaulting, only to leap up 
of cult, but for the time being, just and place two laser-sited hollow 
know that ganados tried to axe me, points into a peasant's dome. 
sickle me, chainsaw me and dyria- I can't unlock an unlimited 
mite me thro!-lghout the game. ammo rocket launcher in my own 
Why? Becapse I'm Leon, and they· life or upgrade all of my existing 
want me DEAD. It should be noted . weapons~ 
that these baddies are faster; smarter · ·Resident Evil 4's reality has an 
and deadlier than any zombie or · artificial intelligence that is about 
mobile undead that I'd experienced nine times smarter than my aunt and 
. 
Thunderbirds Are Now! 
Justamustache 
(Frenchkiss) 
Throw away your 
white belt 
·Team UCP Info Session 
We can all remember the awful 
musical fads that have come and · 
gone throughout Qur lives. From the 
heyday of grunge in the early '90s, 
to the pinnacl~ of nu-metal during 
the. transition to the new millen-
nium, they all eventually met their -~-.N·-·_._--.·._.··._ .. ·.·1·····.·o·····-_··_·._·_·.·_._ . .. -:: '.· ." : . ... :·.·, 
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Rt.JN THE FLYING PIG MARATHON MAY 1st FOR ONLY $35 
GET IN SHAPE, GET Cool. ·GEAR, WIN PRIZEs·· 
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fUNDRAISE TO HELP PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES 
MORE INFO'.? CONTACT DAWN AT 513.:.2214606 OR INFO@UCP-CINCINNATl.ORG. 
.. V1s1rrHEP1G AT www.ucp-C1Nc1NNAT1.0RG · · · 
demise. · 
The reigning fad of mainstream 
music today is the pseudo-punk 
movement so heavily present in our 
nation's malls. Iltdependent music 
is not safe from fads either. Today 
· tlie indie scene seems fixated on be-
. coming. accepted as art, rather than 
suburban kids with too much time 
on their hands. 
· What· manages to destroy the 
fads of mainstream music is a dis-
. ease known as "oversaturization." 
Too many cookie cutter bands with . 
'overproduced albums· prove once 
again that safe music will always 
·manage to kill itS own genre. 
Thunderbirds Are Now! seem to 
be intent on jumping on the band-
wagon of ;utistic music in hopes of 
bre.lking. off the wheels. So strap 
your white belt fo your vintage jeans 
·and let's get· to it. 
Thunderbirds Are· Now! and 
their debut LP, Justamustache, are 
·off the small. indie label Frenchkiss 
Records. As the name of their. Ia- · 
bel implies, Thunderbirds Are Now! 
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much deadlier. I got lazyonce and 
led Leon into an open area and 
witllin two seconds I was com-
pletely surrounded by ganados who 
were working as a team to defeat 
me and presumably eat my corpse. 
Probably the greatest aspect of 
the game is the randomization and 
what I call "funstration." During ' 
some cut-scenes, you're required to 
hit two buttons instantaneously to 
save Leon's life. I had no idea that 
this happened and so I died many 
times from boulders, choke holds, 
and knives. 
I figured, hey, I saw what the· 
buttons were last time so I'll just 
hit them ~gain. Wrong. The game 
randomizes the lifesaving buttons 
making each part of the game more 
"funstrating" than the next. 
' I finally beat Resident Evil 4 just 
this weekend and, unlike· other 
games that I've played, I immedi-
ately started a new round. 
Why you ask? The graphics, 
sound, story and game-play hon-
estly m~e Resident Evil 4 the best 
20 hours of your life that you can 
legally have. 
I'd like to thank Mary "Where's 
the money?" Derbish and Ryan "I 
need more shells" Williamson for 
their help with my addiction . 
just love to snuggle. All joking 
aside, the band does personify the 
sugary·name of their distributor. 
The joke titfo leads into their 
supposedly humorous song titles 
such as "Enough About Me, Let's 
Talk About Me." Think of it this 
way, Thunderbirds Are. Now!'s 
. song titles are to collegiate "scene-
sters" as Green Day's "Boulevard 
of Broken Dreams" is to scream-
ing mall rats. 
I have to say I was alm0st 
tricked by this band into enjoying 
the first song on the record. "Bet-
ter Safe Than Safari" has the poppy 
riffs and catchy melody akin to an 
early, 80s pop classic. 
The problem, aside from the 
awful song title, is that for reasons 
unkno;Nn, the band decides to use 
electrionica-inspired vocal distor-
tion. 'The abrasive vocal distortion, 
which I would not mind in most 
instances, does not fit with the 
song. 
The problems featured on the 
first song continue to plague the 
band throughout. With each track 
the band releases its ADD inspired 
instrumentals into an often annoy-
ingly chaotic blur that struggles to 
fii:i_d a coherent rhythm. Thrown 
into the synth-pop mix are techno 
beats, which also have no place on 
this record. 
As the record progresses, the. 
sound of Thunderbirds Are Now! . 
grows more monotonous. ·Each 
song features the obligatory ef-
feminate male vocals, repetitive 
riffs, and. a speedy crescendo that 
lasts for the fast third of the song. 
If theY woul.d focus more on 
making original· music than origi-
nal song titles, I'm sure they could 
put out a better record. 
I'm not one to say that humor 
ha8 no place in music; I just don't 
think .cheerleaders spelling your 
band's name at the beginning of the 
record qualifies as such. 
-Drew Cook 
Contributing Writer . 
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Today at· 1:30 p.m:. there is an;' .. I'm goirig to start this week's 
Calendar City with a warning: If 
you don~t enjoy Tom Selleck stop 
reading.now. The reason for this 
warning is that Mr. Selleck's birth-
day is this Saturday and Calendar 
City is more or less dedicated to 
the greatest actor of any time pe~ 
riod ever. 
By Joshua Katapk~.:; J' 0 place an item ·in the calendar,. mail to newswire'-caiendar@xavier;edu pr ML 212~. . . 
• ··• .... ?- • ~,, .. ·' . . . . • . . ' ·~ ... . • . . . . 
Interview WorkShop in foom-336; 
of Gallagher,, If Y\:>l) '.re !9~~jng rot;~ 
employment and havebee'p gettingi 
turned away aftli~ door yoti sli'oulcF 
Today at 5:30 p.m: there is a 
Peer Leadership Team meeting in 
the CCLD offices. 
Besides that, not much else is 
going on, why don't you call your 
mom, she really misses you. 
illlll~1•JJl\•4 
January 27 
Who that, who that, who that, 
who that, who that, who? Barn, 
Tom Selleck. 
Alright, enough of the funny 
business. Today there is a PEP 
talk at 10:30 a.m. in the CCLD 
offices. Get PEP. 
Did you know that Tom Selleck 
wa5 originally chosen to be Indi-
ana Jones? Well it's true. At the 
time he was filming a little show I 
like tb call "Magnum P.I." and he 
was too busy to be IndianaJones, 
but can you imagine what would 
have happened if he was Indy? I 
can, and the Na.zis are NOT happy. 
I know all of you. Han Solo fans 
are talking trash right now, but 
honestly, think about it, Tom 
Selleck has a moustache and Han 
Solo does not. 
FRIDAY· 
January 28 
Today, the emerging leaders at 
Xavier will take a break from their 
emerging partying and attend the 
Emerging Leaders Retreat at Camp. 
Kern. I'm sure I'm not the first one 
to notice that Emerging Leaders· 
. . ·; 
Greedo never shoots first with 
Tom. 
Retreat sounds more like a news ar- . the lion fight from the Grail movie. 
ticle title in a right-wing leaflet than Next, Indiana Jones is now· a 
an activity. girls' volleyball coach instead of a 
Sing, 0 muse, the humor of Ryan sissy history professor. You remem-
son of William, that brought count- ber that scene when all the girls 
less joys to Xavier. Yes, it is indeed were fawning over Han Solo? Well 
Ryan Williamson's day of birth and imagine what they'd be doing to 
yes, we're celebrating hard core. The . Tom Selleck. '.That's right, the ''In-
celebration begins. at 8 p.m. in · diana Jones" movies now come· 
Kelley Auditorium where D9n't Tell with a NC-17 rating. Booyah. 
Anna, Xavier's premiere improvisa- Indiana Jones' father is also go-
tional coniedy troupe, puts on the ing to have to change. I mean; I 
show to end all other shows. It costs love James Bond as inuc;h as the 
a mere $2, and you willbe able to .. next straight guy, but he's got to 
see Ryan Williamson clothed in the go. Who would be the dad?° '.Tom 
very robes of Minerva herself, out- Selleck would be his own father. 
shining all other improv comics be- Yes, you heard me _right, all they'd 
fore him. have to do is put a gray tint in his 
Aftertheshowisthe ... seeididn't hair and the ol' push broom and 
even need to tell you. voila, Dr. Jones and Dr. Jones. It's 
Now, assuming that Tom Selleck two Tom Sellecks. for the price of 
accepted the role of Han Solo in the one! 
"In~iana Jones," fiims, what would Finally.Han Solo used a revolver 
change? . Well first. of all, Indiana as IndianaJories, and that's cool and 
Jones 'would 'now have a totally all, but- Toin Selleck would' use a. 
sweet moustache, compliments. of katana; That's just how it is; 
January 29 
· probably attend this workshop. It 
would also help if you puton big 
. boy pants and didn't show up With 
. Well, it's here. Tom Selleck's an animal pelt over y<;>ur shoulder. 
birthday is today andl'm proud to There's also a PEP Talk today at· 
~!:jJ;~!:: ~;:;n;h~:!~ i lli i.·~. ;tJ..0!f.I 
· Other optional activities include 
building mock~ups of thesets Tom . · .. February 1 
has worked on or drinking giiroes. Remember whe~ I talked about 
Here is how the drinking games . the i.nterview thi~g like fmty words 
work, and you don't need to use ago? Well you can also work on 
soda her~, you could use water too. your resume at the Resume Work-
Basically;watch a Tom Selleck film s~op which .is going down at 5:30 
or.show and·every tinl.e thathe has p.m: in room 330ofthe Gallagher 
a sweet moustache you drink.' I got_ . Student Cen.ter. 
through' fifteen minutes of '~Three There wilfbe a lecture today re-
Men and a Baby" and had to go to garding a new 'economy given by 
the hospital.· Gar Alperovitz. If you don't have 
enough lectures this semester, you 
should head over to Kelley at7:30 
. p.m. to hear about Dr. Alperovitz's 
January 30 · · vision of a new economy. 
Hahahaha, it's Dick Cheney's .I had a vision once, basically 
birthday today. ·I'd tell you to.eel- Tom Sellec.k was wearing fox skins 
ebrate it but some left-wing nut case and we were hunting bear_s in · 
would probably write an .email Canada. I remember that he told 
comparing Cheney to· Hitler or me how to correctly skin a bear, and 
something so I'm just going to.say I still remember how to do itto this 
that if you· cari find Cheney-wi~h · day. 
him a happy birthday, but good . . This is Dr; Josh, signing off. 
luck finding him, he's more mobile·. Tune in next week when Ryan talks 
than Nokia. This marks the '.final :; about, being ii yeafolder and being 
· ... : . ..r .. ·~:~:;>,·<>"·:·. -~bi'e· __ tO ~·ai1 .. ~.bs.~n. .. S™ft:::.;~,: · · time I will try to rap: 
For.classifieds information call Ann Tassone at 745-3561 or e-mail her at Newswfre:ciassifieds@xavier.edu 
Help Wanted 
Huge thrift store now open! 
Northern Kentucky Variety, 25W 
7th Street - Covington, Kentucky 
- Pike Street exit (old Good Will 
building).. Follow Pike into 7th, 
we're on the right. Great selection 
and 50% sales daily, tons of awe-
some new and gently used shoes, 
boots, coats, purses, and clothing 
from infant to adult! Tuesday -
Saturday, 10:00 a.m - 5:00 p.m. 
Terms: cash only, 
Awesome summer camp job -
residential camp, located in south 
central Indiana. Operated by the 
Catholic Youth Organization since 
1946. Serving campers aged 7 to 
16 in various programs. Inclusive 
Get experience arid money for 
· college! Help children by provid-
ing hands-on nutrition education 
and physical activity in after-school. 
programs in the Cincinnati area. The 
AmeriCorps.for Healthy Kids Pro-
gram is looking for_part-tinie mem-
bers (20 hours/week) for a one-year 
term or full-time members ( 40 hours/ 
week) for a six-month term, begin-
ning immediately. Receive $450/ 
month (PT) or. $900/month (Ff), 
training and education award of 
$2,363 for college/student loans. 
Call Shannon at 614-341-7700 
x242, or e-mail her · at· 
One, two and thre~ bedroom 
apartments available in a well-main-
tained building on Dana Avenue by 
~outh lot Laundry, NC, screened 
porch, off-streetparking. Call Gra-
. ham at Ea-stside Capital at 871-
5080 for a showing. · -
Nor'v!ood- beautiful Victorian. 
three story house. Four bedrooms. 
Close to campus. Available imme-
diateiy. Reduced rent. $700/month 
until May, or lock in next year - 12 
month lease at $1,400/month. Call. 
Donna at· 368-238.8 .. 
sbrown@childrenshungeralliance.org · Apartment- 3870 Reading Road, 
. Available immediately: Four bed- · 
of persons with disabilities. Great Sell academic online services to 
staff community. General Coun- school districts, colleges and· com-
selor, Specia:lty, Adventure and pany webteams. Excellent. pay po-
Health positions available. Exten- . tendal. · ·· . Visit 
sive training provided starting www.InfoTechTutors.com 
rooms, one bath, eat-iri tile kitchen, 
dishwasher, A/C, carpeting, off-
. street parking, heat/water provided; 
laundry in building, 32" TV with 
signed one year lease, $1,100/mn. 
Call Jeff at 385-9000. 
May 2005. For application and 
information, contact CYO Camp 
Rancho Framasa (toll-free): (888) 
988-2839, x25 or e-mail 
angi@campranchoframasa.org · 
Gymnastic intructor needed for 
Cincy area preschools (2-6 year 
olds). $15/hour .. Must be ·ener-. 
getic, organized, reliable; and e~en 
goofy! Must have owri trartspor-' 
tation. Call 502-376-9297 or e- . 
mail. turribletothemax@aol.com 
·For Rent 
Norwood- renovated efficiencies, 
. one and two bedrooms, new kitch-
1\vo bedroom apartment. 1\vo 
porches, secured entry, off-street 
. parking, wood floors, high ceilings. 
. $550/month, water included. Call 
Deanna at 218-3496. 
ens and tile baths, instant hot water, Cincinnati Apa~tm~nts Avail-
built-in dressers, refinish~d hard- . able~ Searchhundreds 9f indepen-
wood floors, laundry, storage-$300, d.ent landlord listings in the Xavier 
$350, $475 +. utH.iti~s .. (:all B,e_n, at .. area .from.Justoµ~ .w~b~ite! . .G<? ~o 
861~4111 if interested .. ·. . Www:apartrilentfrog.corli 
Whole houses and apartments. 
for rent in .Norwood. All price 
ranges. Now renting for summe'r 
and next_ school year. Call Chris at 
Apartments for. rent. 1-6 bed- . 
rooms available. Spacious. Within 
walking distance to Xavier. On 
shuttle line. Off-street pai:king. 
Well~lit outside, monitored by cam-
eras. Water iitcluded. Many in-
clude heat. Laundry facilities.· 
Starting as low as $240per student. 
Furnished at no additional cost .. · .. 
348-3663. ' 
.. ' 
Travel 
Spring Break 2005-:Travel with· 
STS,America's#l Student Tour Op-· 
erator to Jamaica, Cancun, 
Our go~I is to offer well-managed, 
cleal1, affordable, enjoyable hous~ 
ing to Xavier students. We work 
hard •to earn your . referrals. Call 
Harold.at 532~515L 
· Acapulco, ·Bahamas and Florida. 
Now hiring: on-campus reps. Call 
for group discounts~ Information/ 
Res·ervations;. 1-800-648~4849 or.·· 
www;ststravel.com 
Apartments and houses- 2 bed-
rooms through 8 bedrooms.' Huge, ·. 
newly renovated deluxe rentals in 
safe, secure neighborhoods! Fea-
turing amenities such as: ceiling 
fans, laundry, NC, lots of off-street · 
.parking, and fully equipped.kitch-
ens with new appliances. Excep-
tionally nice.! Ask aboutour move-
in discounts_; Calllan at 388~9979 
or 253-7368~ 
#1 Spring Break Vacations! 
Ca~cun, Jamaica, Acapulco, Baha-
mas, Florida. . Campus Reps 
·. Wanted!._ Free Meals and Parties! 
.· 1. - 8 o o - 2 3 4 - 1o·o1,. 
endlesssumniertours.com · 
Spacious 5~6 bedroom ho'iise, 2 
full baths, free laundry, secui:ity 
system~ privatesecurefenced back-
. yard,·.· air conditioning, hardwood 
'floors, dean, 'vecy well~maintairied, 
short walk tc>"campus, Landlord. · 
pays water. Avai.lal>le June 2005. 
$1~50 per month (less than $260 
per.person). 1761 Daria Avenue ... 
Call . Todd. ·at ·. 602~8633. 
· :For·display 
ad informa-
tion. .. -·call . 
.• ··,, · .. ·' ..... - ' 
: :Elizabeth:at .· 
